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A major confrontation may be
brewing in America’s second4o,vest
Presbyterian denomination over a
decision not to release a ‘legal
audit”of the corporate structure of
the Th’esbyterian Church in Amthca.
Noting that ‘the very reason for
having the legal audit was to find out
areas of civil vulnerability that could
be corrected before we got hit with
another bwsuit PCA stated clerk Dr.
Paul Gilchrist has sent a letter to over
3fl PCA pastors and elders who had
requested the audit stating his reasons
for declining to release it

In the letter, Gilchrist said the
primary reason for not releasing the
audit vjs that “if the legal audit were
published or circulated, two things
would happen; (1) The information
could fall into the hands of someone
who planned to sue the denomination
and would try to use any ‘weak spots’
in our civil structure for their legal
advantage. (2) Furthermore, once the
report has been circulated, it would be
admissible m court and could not be
protected by the attorneyclient
privilege. Gilchrist wrote that the
PCA “had no control” over a second
i’y reason, that the legal audit is
copyrighted by the Washington law
firm which produced it and if the
audit were released “Gammon &
Grange would probably suffer signifi
nt financial damage as the format
and content [ofl their system got into
the nands iii otners who cousd easny
duplicate and use the system.”

However. Gilchrist insisted that
“there is no coverup or desire to keep
secrets from the grassroots of the

““I don’t feel the legal audit
found any ‘skeletons in the closet but
taken nut of context almost any
recorninerdations concerning miprove
rnents in our legal structure and
operations could be distorted and

abused.” wrote Gilchrist
Gilchrist did not return re

peated calls to his office over a two
week period prior to deadline.

The latest requests for the audit
stem from a presentation at a March
25 meeting of Concerned Presbyteri.
ans. To date 34 PCA ministers and
elders and two local church sessions
have sent Cilchrist preprepared legal
forms requesting copies in his dual
capacities as PCA stated clerk and
secretary of the PCA corporation.

The letters state their senders
are “making an effort to be as well
informed and as prepared as possible
to do the work of the Lord which lies
before us.” and are therefore “request
ing and requiring a copy of the legal
audit” to be mailed ‘along with a bill
for the reasonable costs of copying
and handling’ so they may “consider it
before the rushed atmosphere of GA
[General Assembly],’ Southwest
Florida, Northern Illinois, and Ascen
sion presbyteries have sent overtures
to the Assembly requesting its release.

uH?Jwhai,eTheYdoneuiat
makes them so aftmd illawsuats?”
asked Charles Hiram thab’man of
Contented Peshgterian,q. “If ‘thee &
no ctvensp or desire to keep secrets
from the grassroots of the PC4 ‘why
an they bebzg so secretive? They tmn ‘t
tell anjne anything, they iwn’t
answer questions. KlIj, imn ‘t they
answer basic questions and gire bask’
infonnation?”

The letter Gilchrist sent to
those requesting copies of the legal
audit states that “Mr. James Ostenson,
our legal counsel has discussed with
our AC [Administrative Committee]
officers a procedure for making the
AC’s portion of the report available to
the Committee of Commissioners on
Administration that would provide full
disclosure to the ‘Committee of

Commissioners while preserving the
copyright and attorney-client restric
tions.” Noting that the 1993 Assembly
voted to make the legal audit “avail
able to the par t.icular committee of
commissioners but not to the entire
General Assembly.” Gilchrist wrote
that “the Committee of Commission
em’s last year and the General Assembly
understood very clearly the problem of
publishing abroad the legal audit”

According to Wilson. this is not
adequate disclosure. “The problem
with the assembly’s action is that the
average man sitting in the General
Assembly did not understand what a
legal audit is. plus as this was pre
sented it was greased with the expla
nation that the boards and agencies
had not had time to study the legal
audit even though they had three
months, so the average man thought
they should have more time,” said
Wilson. “Atw the average commis
sioner difi not realize that the Iega(
audit shouldhave been delivered to
him, that this was not tire property
of the boards and agendas but that it
was his property as a member of the
corporation.”

“What they’re doing is saying
they did not have enough time to
study this in three months, but they
emiped a member of the committee of
commissioners to study and under
stand a portion of the audit in his
spare time during aven’ hectic
business-packed. week.long General
Assemnbly’ said Wflson.

At the March 25 meeting. a
California attorney consulted by
Concerned Presbyterians presented a
written legal opinion stating all PCA
pastors and ruling elders to attend the
annual General Assembly are legally
entitled to obtain copies of the legal
audit Unlike most Presbyterian
denommations. all PCA pastors may
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attend the Assernbly each local
church is entitled to a proportional
number of ruling elder commissioners
based on its size.

According to attorney Walt
Porr, corporate bylaws state that the
the members of the corporation shaft
he those duly ordained Teaching
Elders enrolled in a Presbytery
affiliated with the Presbyterian Church
in America and those Ruling Elders
representing local congregations,
which congregations are affilIated with
Presbyteries affiliated with the
Presbyterian Church in America who
have been designated or commis
sioned to attend the next General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in Ameria” The bylaws also specu’y
that “such individuals shall be the
members of the corporation until the
next meeting of the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church in America
at which time the members of the
Corporation shall be those individuals
designated or commissioned as
hereinabove set forth to attend such
General Assembly.’

The RCA &xk ofChurch Order.
Rules oI.4scemb4i Operations. arid
Bykiws spedñ, that the denominational
stated clerk is &to preserve the records
careftilly, and to grant extracts (mm
them whenever properly required”

Accordbig to Parr, sl,uv the
PCI General Assembly voted to
commission the oudi4 this means
that under dvii law any voting
member of the corporation is legally
entitled to “request and require” a
copy (mm the stated clerk.

After reviewing the history of the
audit commissioning Porr wrote “it
seems obvious that the report was
commissioned by the General Assembly
and that the General Assembly has every
right to review the report in full.”

‘Members of the General
Assembly should he entitled to request
and receive a copy of the legal audit
for their review,” wrote Porr. In the

produce a copy of the legal audit
traditional legal means ernst whereby
its production may be compelled.”

The audit was
commissioned by the
1992 Assembly but on
recommendation of the
tDonmittee of Commis
sioners on Admninistra
tion was not reported
to the 1993 Assembly.
The decision not to
report to the Assein
blywas made bya 13
to 5 split vote,

__________

In a minority
report withdrawn shortly bethreitwas to

to the floor. five counrdssimies
adwicated having the Assanl4 instruct
the Committee . reAe’.c the ai&e
Legal Audit and report any rmnmenda
tions that may need to be handled at this
General Assembly.”

Grounds cited by the minority
included that “PCk rnai. wl re
viewed portions of the Legal Audit
with permission. communicated to our
Committee of Commissioners that
they believe there are serious matters
that may need to bedealtwithby this
General Assembly.”

The report aLso noted that
there are almost two dozen fvnproñt
and noWor-profit corporations which
list “1852 Century Place (The PCA
Office Building) as the kegWend
Office of these Corporations” and
the search lists ‘RCA employees as
some of the directors and olYwen of
these CTflVOtfltOnS”

Concerned Presbyterians
chairman Wilson and North Carolina
banker Charles Lediord are the two
men mentioned in the minority report
Ledford. a vice-president of Park-
Meridian Bank in Charlotte. reviewed
a portion of the audit and indicated
that it needed much more careful
e’.aluation in light of potentially
serious problems.

“We telt it was an emergency

right away: the rest of the committee
agreed that it ought to be handled hut
thought it could wait”said George

Ct chairman of the
committee minority.

Fund, met with the
minority and broke
down in tears during

— an emotional speech
to the Assembly.

ff1 had to do it over again I
would not have backed out hut that’s
what happened,” said Caler.

Caler said he had sent his
prepared letter to Gildirist and received
the standard form response “1 have a
terrible feeling about those who are
supposed to be my Chrtian brothers.’
said Caler. I wonder how they can act
that way and still consider themselves to
he Christians, hut they do.”

One key question is the
relationship between the various for
pnfit and not-for-profit corporations
doing business out of the PC4
denominational building, many of
which list top PCI denominational
leaders as their corporate ofticen
Although the PCI was organized in
1973 and incorporated in 1974.
most of these corporations are of
much more recent daM With a few
exceptions they were incorporated
fn,m 1989 to 1991.

“If you’re painting a worst case
scenario you could have criminal fraud
either in the context of criminal
corporate violations or criminal tax or
financial violations,” said Port “Some
corporate crimes or just simply tax
fraud crimes could be tied up in this.
People do go to jail in the extreme
cases: you could have embezzlement
someone could be cooking the books.”

According to an “udit Risk
Update’ published by the American

Do they have ongoing Caler noted the
• minority report was

business relationships withdrawn over his

with the PCA and jf objet ns aster Cecil

authorized by whom and the PCA Investors

what is the volume of
business in dollars?

event that the Stated Clerk refuses to I situation that needed to be handled
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taxation under

___________——

the Internal
Revenue Codt” according to the Audit
Risk Update. Items to which ‘7R3
agents are increasingly likely to pay
attention “ include “the existence of
income from unrelated business
activities, which is subject to tax at
corporate rates.”

While the audit is presently
unavailable, a review of corporate annual
reports filed with the Georgia Secretary
of State and obtained thmugh the
Levis/Nexus legal database has turned
up some unusual arrangements. At the
time of the audit the PCA building was
the legal mailing address of seen nut-tbr
profit corporations, four of which have
the ,dentical suite numbers similar
names, or almost identical corporate
officers as 12 for pmfit corporations
which also use the PCA buiklingas their
registered office or legal nvukng address

A number ot’these for-profit
and not-forprofit n,rpomtwns list
top PC4 denommatumal officen as
corporate officers, registered agenLii
or applicants for corporate status

They must be awfully large
suites or very diminutive people,”
noted Porr, One example of the
interlocking boards of directors is
“CAM Professional Training Institute,
Incorporated,” which incorporated on
March26 1990 and lists its mailing
address as Suite 130 of the PCA
denominational building.

Who are these men? According
to the PCA yearbook, four are or
dained PCA ministers. Brooks serves
as the coordinator for the PCA

Investor’s Fund for Building Develop
ment and the financial services
coordinator for the PCNS home
mission committee. Mission to North
America Ottinger is associate coordi
nator for the Investor’s Fund and
coordinator for the Mission to North
America Mercy Field Ministry. Sweet is
editor of The Messenger. Gyger is
coordinator for Mission to North
America The yearbook lists Wilhelm
as an tic-officio member of the PCA’s
lnterchurch Relations Committee from
North Georgia Presbytery represent
ing Mission to the World.

Ostenson is the denominational
attorney Blaylock is a PCA elder and
husband of Virginia Blaylock, until
1993 the assistant editor of The
Messenger, Since Gilchrist did not
return calls, it could not immediately
be determined who Underwood,
Marshall. or Covirigton are and what
relationship they have with the PCA,

According to Pon the entire
structure of interlocking boards
sharing the same offices is question’
able. “You have the PCA itself, a
nonprofit corporation, with almost 20
or so corporations involving multiple

interlocking directors doing business
out of the PCA building in apparently
unrelated fields,” said Porr ‘My first
concern is breach of fiduciary duty by
those P0% officials who are involved
in these corporations; my second
concern is insidatype trading or a
nepotism problem with the various
companies feeding cacti other business
and all of them potentially feeding off
the P0% treasur”

Pm-s said that the structure could
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Institute of Certified Public Accountants, The Chief Executive Officer
the question of income from unrelated (CEO) of this corporation is Cecil A.
business activities is specifically marked Brooks. John K Underwood, Jr. who
by the Internal Revenue Service for is registered agent and applicant for
evaluation as not-for-profit organizations corporate standing, holds a dual
return their 1993 tax forms, position as its Chief Financial Officer

“Continuing pressures on the (CFO) and Secretary.
federal government to raise revenues Suite 150 of the P0% building is
make it likely that the IRS will con- listed as the address of two for profit
tinue to scrub-

— corporations,
nbc the activi- “CAM of
ties of notfor- The structure could cause legal Georgia, inc

itn problems even if there is no
exemptions from fraudulent intent Inc.,” both of

— which incorpo
rated two years

earlier in 1988. All threeof these
corporations share the same CEO, Cecil
& Bmoks. John K. Underwood. Jr and
John I Ottinger trade positions as CFO
and secretary of the two for-profit
corporations: Underwood serves as the
Sedetar CCAM of Georgia, InC and
CEO of “CAM of North Atlanta, InC;
Ottinger series as the GEt) of ‘tAM of
Georgia, InC and Secretary of “CAM of
North Atlanta, InC Ottinger is listed as
the applicant for corporate standing of
CAM of North Atlanta, Robert F Cook is
the applicant for (DAM of
Georgia, SuiteL3oalso

All PCA management personnel must
and whatthey dO is not either sign a written statement that

CAM of North Atlanta no conflicts of interest exist or list
states in its artides of those exceptions in writing.
incorporation that “thir — -________________

purpose of this corporation
shall be the transaction of all lawM
business allowed under the Georgia
business corporation code.” If the
ankles of incorporation are being
followe4 a number of the other
corporations are related In various
ways to operation ol’ retirement
homes.
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anise lal problems even if there is no possible conflict o interest either they use PC\ staff? Do they use PCA
fraudulent intent. According to the previously cisting or potentiaL on the phones. furniture, fixtures, or consum
wiitten opinion provided by Pnrr to part of any Management Personnel, able goods, i& office supplies? Do they

My ‘first concern is breath of fidudary duty by those PCA offidals who are friw*ed in these
corporations; my second concern is insider-type tracing or a nepotism problem with the various
companies feeding eadi other business and all of them potentially feeding off the PCA treasury

Concerned Presbyterians, the PCA
bylaws and rules of assembly operations
specfv that the authority to incorporate
any of the endes of the PC. rests with
the General Assembht

“(do not see hi the minutes and
in the reports ai the Cenenil Assembly,
nor hare the teaching and ru/big elders
ofQ,ncernai Presbyterians been able
to briny to my attention, minutes’
niomis of the Cenenil Assembly where
the existence and’ ielatkmsh4s of these
businesses has been discussed stateS
acknowledgeS or appmre4 “sail
Pont “The hnpresskm one is left with
Lithe people hi pouw shnphj seized
the opportunity to make these dec$
sions. absent same action by the
GenarstAsseznbty and I’m await of
none”

Porr also noted that the PCA’s
policy on conflicts of interest may
have been violated. The policy states
that the denomination “has a mandate
to conduct all its affairs decently and
in order and in a manner which is
above reproach in the sight of both
Cod and man” and that both Internal
Revenue Service regulations and the
PCA’s membership in the Evangelical
Council for Financial Accountability
require adherence to such standards.

Noting that “the Internal
Revenue Service and state corporate
and tax officials view the operations of
the church and its parts as tn the
nature of a public trust that is subject
to scrutiny by and accountability to
both governmental authorities and
members of the public’ the conflict of
interest policy reouires that any

affecting activities, property funds,
services, or employees shall be fully
and promptly disclosed in writing to
the chairman of that both’. or if the
chairman is involved in the conflict to
the vice-chairman or other appropriate
officer.’ Alt PCI management person
nel must either sign a written state
ment that no conflicts of interest exist
or 1W those exceptions in tnthzg,

Examples of conflicts of
interest stated in the official policy
include “owning stock, holding debt
holding office. or other proprietary
interests in any third party dealing
with the PCA.” Regardless of the
nature of the corporations doing
business out of the PC. denomina
tional building, all PCA officials who
hold office as directors of these
corporations would be required by the
conflict of interest policy to state that
fact in writing. Since the corporations

their mailing address as the PC.
denominational building another
potential area of conflict would he
“expending unreasonable staff time
during normal business hours for
personal afiairs, or for other organi2a
tions, to the detriment of work
performance for the PCk’

Porr cited a number of ex
amples of potential conflict of interest
which could have legal as well as
ethical mplications. “Who authorized

I these companies to do business in
the PCA building?” asked Port “Are
they paving rent? Do they have
insurance? Have they agreed to
indemnify the PCA for any liability

I arising out of their operations? Do

have ongoing business relationships
with the PCA and if so authorized by
whom and what is the volume of
business in dollars?”

“It kind ofgoes backto the old
adage iUlookslilceaduciç, dillies
likeaduck if itquacfcslikeoduck, it’s
adadç” said Porr, “Whyinthewon’d
does a man need to have some 18 to
20 corponitions? ft doesn’t take a
rocket scientist to look at this and say
this doesn’t look right”

LI George Caer
1256 Maryland Aye,, Akron, OH 44319
216} 294—7311

LI Or. Paul Giichrist
RCA Stated Cerk
4596 aMa Or., Lilburn, GA 30247
404; 320-3366

Li Rev. Rodney King
945 Lotus Rd., St Albans, WV 25177
{3o4) 722-4439

LI Wait Parr, Attorney
125 El Cnriw’ Bakersfield, CA 93305
CQ5 326-3721(805) 327-5476

LI Or, Morton Smith
105 Conneszee Trail, Brevard, NC 28712
803) 233-0728

LI Ciarles Wilson, Chairman
Concerned Pres(sftellans
3420 Rea Rd., charlotte, MC 28228
(704) 542-9603; Fax (704) 875-2998
LI Gammon and Grange
8280 Greensboro Urlve, 7th floor
McLean, VA 22102
202)862-2000; (703) 761-5004

LI Darrell Todd Maurina, Press Officer
Reformed Beiiewrs Press Service
PC Box 591, Lawrence, Mi 49064-0601
616 674-8446; Fax (6161 674-8454

+ A derailed background flit and
expanded ‘,‘ersion of this report may be
obtained from Reformed Believers Press
Service t Sio.
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